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By Louis Harris , 

| year, the willingness of the 
Se ot American people to believe 

. that the assassination of Pres- 
ident Kennedy was part of a 
broader plot rather than the 

-A major reason for this 
shift in public opinion fs a 

‘ sharp drop in the number of 
.oG people who feel that the inves- 
ad ‘tigation by New Orleans Dis- 

“I trict Attorney Jim Garrison 
will shed any new light on the 

: assassination. 

: ° — Last May and again in this 
latest Harris Survey a eare- 
fully drawn cross section of 
1000 families was asked if they 
had followed the Garrison in- 
vestigation. In both instances 
approximately six in ten pen- 
ple had done so. Then each 
person familiar with Garri- 
son's investigation was asked: 

“Do you think the Jim Garri-e 
son investigation in New Or-: 

leans will shed new light on the 
John Kennedy assassination, or; 

flo you think not much will: 
. come of it?” . 

EFFECT OF GARRISON 
= + INVESTIGATION 

- win ches usht on PK wer 
: eath 32% 248% 
i : - wat much “wit! “come * 

Sef + Stor , 
: Partly’ because vet “some of; 

‘. the bizarre episodes associated. 
* with _Garrison’s efforts and! 
. Fi ly because of the alleged, 

ks of Lee Harvey Oswald to 
- otpers in a conspiratorial band 
* have not seemed: convircing, 
= the public ndw has reached a 
Lpoint of eoAsiderable disen- 

    

* Jeans investigation.   

    

work of one man has declined. - 

| f “Warren Report Conclusions - 

"For the first time in over 2 

   

  

The same trend Is evident in 
another question dealing di- 

rectly with whether the Ken- 

nedy killing was the work 

of one man or part of a 
broader plot. 

ONE MAN OR A BROADER 
PLOT 

- Sept. May Feb. Sept. 

3967 1967 1967 1966 
‘Work of one man 26% 19% 35% 34% 
& broader plot... 60 66 46 46 

Mot sure .....- >| a) a: ae) 
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7 ¢hantment ith the New Or. sett wranswered 
test in 

Along with the decline of'xot suze 

  

JIM GARRISON 
oes not convincing 

ipublie confidence in the Gar- 
risdn probe, a rise in support 
for the Warren Commission . 
‘report has taken place lately. © 

Over the past year, on four 
separate occasions, comparable . 
cross sections of the public, ” 

Fa 

hive 
have been asked: - 
“From what you have read, Nor NOT PRAORDED 

do you feel that the full story. 
of John Kennedy's assassination 149 SEP 22 1967 

was reporied in the Warren 
Commission report, or do you 
think there are still a lot of un- 
ansicered questions about who 
killed President Kennedy and 
how it wes done?” 

WARREN COMMISSION 
REPORT 
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